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Hello and welcome to issue 114 of the Durham Drinker. 

 Summer’s been and almost gone, and with it came 

the now usual spate of pub closures. On a happier note, as 

you may have gathered from our front page, we’ve just 

had the 34th Durham Beer Fes%val. The usual venue of 

Dunelm House was a hive of ac%vity from the Tuesday pre-

ceding the main event as volunteers erected bars, pre-

pared glasses, and, of course, took delivery of the beers.  

We had about 25% more visitors than last year, and they were served by 94 

volunteers, up from 50 last year, who worked a total of 1595 hours, up from 

994 last year.  A number of visitors have asked that the staff be thanked for 

their friendly assistance and advice, which is always nice to hear.  Big thanks to 

the judges, volunteers, and, of course, all the drinkers  who came along to 

make the fes%val what it is. 

Customers chose Mordue’s Dart Frog as their favourite beer of the fes%val, 

with  Hadrian Border’s Grainger Ale and Durham’s Columbus in joint second 

place. The Ba3le of the Beers winner was Durham’s Red Herring, with Tyne 

Bank’s Maple Rye in second, and George Samuel’s Ruby Tuesday in third.  Plan-

ning the 2015 event has already started, although CAMRA Durham may take a 

deep breath for a couple of days before really ge6ng stuck in to that! 

 

By the %me you read this, the 2015 Good Beer Guide will have been launched, 

so pop along to the CAMRA website to order your copy. 

 

 

Cheers 

Paul Dobson 



. Dates for your diary, mo-

bile phone, iPad,  Filofax, 

Post-it note… 
• September 12th and 13th—

beer fes�val, The Stables, 

Beamish 

• Tuesday 23rd September, 

7:30 Tuesday Tipple, Con-

se�, meet at Company Row 

• Saturday September 27th, 

Society for the Preserva�on 

of Beer from the Wood—

Elm Tree, Durham 

• Tuesday October 14th, 7:30, 

Branch mee�ng, Fox and 

Hounds, Kirk Merrington 

• Tuesday October 21st, 7:30, 

Tuesday Tipple, Spen-

nymoor, meet Grand Elec-

tric Hall 

• October 24th-26th, beer 

and sausage fes�val, the 

Turbinia, Aycliffe 

• October 29th—November 

2nd, Surtees Arms Beer Fes-

�val, Ferryhill Sta�on 

• Tuesday November 11th, 

7:30, Branch mee�ng, Clar-

ence Villa, Coxhoe 

• Tuesday November 25th, 

7:30, Tuesday Tipple, 

Durham 

The Half Moon InnThe Half Moon InnThe Half Moon InnThe Half Moon Inn    

• A Traditional British Pub in the 
Heart of Durham City 

• A choice of Cask Marque ap-
proved real ales, including Bass, 
Durham Brewery’s White Gold, 
and Timothy Taylor’s Landlord 

• BT Sport, Sky Sports, and ESPN 
for all live sporting events .    

• Fantastic outside drinking area 
leading down to the river Wear, 
with two TVs    

Like our Facebook page to see our Like our Facebook page to see our Like our Facebook page to see our Like our Facebook page to see our 

weekly guest ales & sporting eventsweekly guest ales & sporting eventsweekly guest ales & sporting eventsweekly guest ales & sporting events    
Why not sign up to our webpage for more 

info on offers? 

The Half Moon InnThe Half Moon InnThe Half Moon InnThe Half Moon Inn    
New Elvet, Durham City, DH1 3AQ  

Tel: 01913741918 
www.thehalfmooninndurham.co.uk 

 
As seen on TV! 



Local CAMRA pub discounts 

Show your membership card at these pubs and get…... 

♦ Court Inn, Durham - 30p off a pint 

♦ Market Tavern, Durham—10% discount  

♦ Bishop Langley, Durham— 50p off pint (and loyalty card) 

♦  Water House, Durham—20p off pint (20p off for everyone on 

Mondays) 

♦ Fir Tree Country Hotel, Fir Tree—40p off a pint, 20p off a half 

♦  The Library, Durham— 10% discount 

♦ Duke of Wellington, Durham – 10% off a pint of cask ale 

♦ Clarence Villa, Coxhoe - 20p off a pint of Sonnet43 beer 

♦ Lambton Worm, Chester-le-Street – 20p off a pint of Sonnet43 

beer 

♦ Frog and Ferret – Spennymoor – 10% off a pint of cask ale 

♦ Five Quarter - Peterlee - 20p off pint of cask ale. 

♦ Various pubs have their own loyalty schemes (The Library in  

Durham, The Frog and Ferret in Spennymoor, and The Black Bull 

in Wolsingham to name but three) so please look out for these 

as well. 

 

 

Please let us know if you find any other pubs or clubs offering dis-



 

 
Never ones to miss an opportunity to press for a fairer deal for pubs and pub-

goers, Wetherspoon’s are having a “tax equality 

day” on September 24th  to highlight the dispro-

por%onate amount of tax that is paid on beer and 

other drinks. 

 

Their argument is that the hospitality industry 

could be so much more compe%%ve if VAT was 

lowered, encouraging more people to visit pubs 

and bars, which would in turn inject more money 

into the industry, allowing more jobs to be created, 

and slowing down the rate at which pubs are clos-

ing.  

Latest CAMRA figures put this at an astonishing 31 

each week, so anything that help or highlights this 

problem is most welcome. Well done, Spoons. 



CAMRA Durham’s Pub of the Year 2003, 2005, 2007, 

2009, 2012, and  Town Pub of the Year 2014 



Durham CAMRA Pub of the Year 2013, runner up 2014 

Happy Birthday, Bill 
Since our last issue, founder member of Durham CAMRA Bill Iseton celebrated 

his 90th birthday, and we couldn’t let that occasion pass without making a bit 

of a fuss. Not that much, as Bill isn’t one for big fusses. Well respected since 

those early days for his dedica%on to the cause and his honest opinions, Bill’s 

visits to the pubs of Durham city and county have  always been a great source 

of informa%on over the years. 

 

CAMRA Durham Chairman Peter Lawson 

and  Technical Director Nick Young pre-

sented Bill with a card (no expense 

spared!) and a few bo3les of local beer 

to enjoy at his leisure. 

 

 

 

Cheers, Bill 



 



Newly refurbished restaurant now open 

01388 881711 

@victoriawi�on 

www.victoriawi�on.co.uk 

Pub games  and TV sportPub games  and TV sportPub games  and TV sportPub games  and TV sport    





  Have a look at Whatpub  - CAMRA Durham’s bit 
At the end of September 2013CAMRA launched Whatpub, its own online guide to the pubs of 

the UK, to the general public. It contains informa%on of in excess of 35,000 pubs which serve 

real  ale in the uk which it believes represents about 96% of the total. It also contains some 

record of pubs which do no serve cask beer but that is not as complete. 

You can access Whatpub by visi%ng whatpub.com from any device and if you use it from a 

smartphone you will find that the layout has been op%mised to display well from that device. 

This is useful if you are visi%ng an area and you would like to know where you might get a de-

cent pint. Not only can you search by keying in loca%on or name, there is also an op%on to 

search for ‘pubs near me’ if you have switched on loca%on services on your phone. 

As it is CAMRA’s product the availability of real ale is an important feature but it also records 

other details you might want e.g. opening hours, whether the pub serves food, if you can take 

the dog or the kids and so on. 

Now of course any guide is only as a guide as the accuracy and currency of the data it holds and 

pubs change all the %me. The data is gathered and updated by volunteers from CAMRA branch-

es around the country- in Durham a small band under the direc%on of our pubs officer have 

been collec%ng and upda%ng data on our pubs in readiness for the launch. We have iden%fied 

and entered records for over 200 real ale outlets in area but it’s a con%nuing process and we 

know it’s not complete. Our area is quite large, so help is always appreciated and that is where 

you come in! 

Within Whatpub there is a facility to provide updated informa%on on pubs to the local branch, 

so if you are out and about and you no%ce informa%on in Whatpub is missing or not quite right 

on any pub please let CAMRA know. If you are not a CAMRA member then there is facility with-

in the pub details to send an email, if you are a member then a more detailed form on the in-

forma%on is made available if you log on with your membership number and password.  If a 

pub is completely missing (even those that do not sell real ale), send the details from another 

local entry. The informa%on you provide won’t be immediately updated in Whatpub but the 

local branch will receive it and be able to confirm and modify the pub informa%on accordingly. 

Also if you a CAMRA member there is a facility for ra%ng the quality of the beer you have sam-

pled using the simple Na%onal Beer Scoring System. That informa%on will not be publicly dis-

played but you will be able to see your own records and the local branch will be able to access 

their own pub data which will be invaluable when appraising outlets for not only selling real ale 

but keeping it well also. 

Get on to whatpub.com, we look forward to hearing from you! 

Dave Thornton, CAMRA Durham 



The Morley Wood 

The Morley Wood, Winchester Drive, Brandon, DH7 8UG                          Tel. 0191 447 5995 

Mon-Wed Noon-11pm              Thur-Sat Noon-Midnight               Sun Noon—11:30pm 

 

www.themorleywood.co.uk 

We are available for functions 

Sunderland & Newcastle live matches weekly 

 

Darts     Pool 

Quiz night every Thursday with free buffet 

and  monthly £50 jackpot 

LIVE FOOTBALL 

FREE POOL SUNDAY 5-10pm 
2 MEALS FOR £10 

AVAILABLE MON-WED 

NOON-9PM 

THUR & FRI NOON –5PM 

SUNDAY LUNCHES only £6.99! 
Choice of three roasts & fresh seasonal vegetables 

Served noon-3pm (booking advisable) 

 

MEALS and SNACKS served  
Monday-Saturday noon-9pm 

 

CHILDREN’S MEALS only £2.95 

(excluding Sunday Lunches) 

 

CURRY NIGHT every Wednesday 

Curry and a drink ONLY £6.95 

Find us on Facebook  
 

The Morley Wood Pub 

SIZZLER SPECIALS 
CHOOSE FROM 

CHICKEN*BEEF*PORK*VEG 

ADD YOUR SAUCE 
CAJUN, BLACK BEAN, SWEET CHILLI, 

TERRIAKI, THAI RED CURRY, THAI 

GREEN CURRY 

With chips & wraps & fresh salad 

£9.25 

CASK ALES ALWAYS 

AVAILABLE 

 

Black Sheep 

Taylor’s Landlord 
Sharp’s Doom Bar 



Happy 20th Birthday, Durham Brewery! 
We don’t need much of an excuse at CAMRA Durham to pop out for a pint, so 

when Durham Brewery celebrated its 20th  anniversary recently, we were only 

too happy to join in the fun. 

As well as the beer—1994 10.2%, Tempta%on 10% 

Mango Hefeweizen 5.8%, Pale Ice 3.9% 

White Stout 7.2%, Evensong 5.0%, White Velvet 

4.2%, and  

Magus 3.8%—there was a Barbeque, Durham Gin, 

and thankfully a marquee, as the weather turned a 

bit damp, to put it mildly. 

Folks had such a good %me that the Brewery in-

tends to have a birthday party every year, and 

plans are already underway for the 21st anniver-

sary bash, scheduled for August 1st, 2015. 

Lindsey Wright, Neil Shaw, 

and Peter Lawson of CAMRA 

Durham 



..and 2014!..and 2014!..and 2014!..and 2014!    

 ..and runner..and runner..and runner..and runner----
up 2014!up 2014!up 2014!up 2014!    



General Knowledge Quiz (nee googling, mind!) 
 
1. How many US states have the word new in their name? 

 

2. In 1988 who became the first boxer to have won world championships in five 

different weight categories? 

 

3. Who was the Gateshead music hall performer who wrote the song ‘Blaydon 

Races’ in 1862? 

 

4. Which band have had the most UK top 40 hits without reaching the number 1 

spot? 

 

5. Name the two actresses Frank Sinatra married? 

 

6. What was Belize called un%l 1973? 

 

7. Windlestone Hall, near Chilton, was the birthplace of which 20
th

 Century 

Prime Minister? 

 

8. Which three coun%es did Ian Botham play for? 

 

9. Which instrument is used to detect radioac%vity? 

 

10. What was the name of the horse in “Steptoe and Son? 

Tie breaker…...Anybody recognise this pub? 



 

 

♦ No more real ale at Bellamy’s, Conse3,  

♦ The Olive Grove, Spennymoor,  

♦ The Miner’s at Blackhill,  

♦ or The Happy Wanderer at Framwellgate Moor. 

 

 

 

 

♦ The Gambling Man brewery of Willington has closed due to problems with 

their buildings. We hope to see them back in ac%on soon 

♦ Hardy’s Bar, in Willington, which closed 

some %me ago, is now a Pound Shop 

♦ The Queen’s, Shildon, 

♦ The Green Tree at Howden le Wear ,and 

♦ The Oak Tree at Bowburn have closed. 

♦ The Red Lion at North Bitchburn, a favourite which 

closed in 2013, has re-opened with three ales 

♦ The Golden Lion at St John’s Chapel has reopened aRer 

a lengthy closure, and now offers three ales. 

♦ The Bay Horse, Uppertown, Wolsingham, has reopened 

and is offering Cameron’s real ales 

♦ Real ale now available at the Scotch Arms, Blackhill, the 1815 (Royal County) Durham, 

the King’s Lodge, Durham, the Jolly Drovers at Leadgate, the Fir Tree Country Hotel, Fir 

Tree, and the Mason’s Arms at Middlestone Moor 

♦ Shildon Football Club is now offering beer from Black Paw 

♦ The Victoria in Cassop is now called the Pub and Kitchen 

♦ The Dean and Chapter, formerly the Black Bull, in Ferryhill is offering up 

to five ales 

♦ Real ale is back at the Fox and Hounds, Kirk Merrington 

♦ Bishop Auckland Cricket Club is now The Pavilion, and offers three real 

ales 

♦ Beamish Golf Club is selling real ale. 

Please let us know if you find any changes—we’ve almost certainly missed a few! 







Go West, Young Man! 

Or, the Weardale Summer Trip 
Some  of us manage this trip sev-

eral %mes a year via the magic of 

the 101 bus up the dale, but this 

one was for those who don’t live 

conveniently close to that route. 

We  booked our own bus, gath-

ered nineteen or so real ale fans, 

and headed west. Summer in 

name only, the rain greeted us 

as we pulled up fiReen minutes 

ahead of schedule at St John’s 

Chapel. Fortunately, the landlord of the Golden Lion 

spo3ed us and opened the door. A pint of Young’s 

Gold later,  we nipped up the road to the Blue Bell 

where there were two 

ales on offer, to com-

plete our hour in the 

village, and then it was 

the short journey to 

the Hare and Hounds 

in Westgate. 

 Not only did we have five beers brewed on the prem-

ises, to choose from, but possibly the best pie, peas, 

and chips I’ve eaten. Consequently, there were those among us who would 

have happily stayed there all day, and others, who shall remain nameless, who 

had two por%ons of pie. 

 

 

One way to keep folks quiet—feed them! 



 Stanhope was 

next, with some 

op%ng to start at 

the Grey Bull 

which had three 

handpumps and 

some nice tables 

outside which 

were  a great 

place to discuss the day’s 

travels —un%l it rained again!  Others started in the 

Market Place. We drank them out of beer at the Pack 

Horse, and sampled another four ales at the Bonny 

Moor Hen before our last stop of the day in Wolsing-

ham. 

 

The Black Lion was  where we held our branch 

mee%ng, although some nipped out to try the Black 

Bull and the Bay Horse as well. It would have been rude not to. 

 

We hope to do the same again next year, but perhaps with the mee%ng first 

rather than last, and a dedicated effort to visit those pubs up the dale that we 

couldn’t fit into this year’s schedule, such as the Cowshill Hotel, The Cross 

Keys at Eastgate, and The Black Bull and Frosterley Inn at Frosterley 

Best of order, please! 
Look, it’s not raining 

Grey Bull, Stanhope 

Bonny Moor Hen, Stanhope 

Pack Horse, Stanhope 



Local Brewery Quiz Joe Davison 
 

1 What local brewery (not in County Durham) brews Single Blonde? 

2 What defunct local brewer used to brew Gold Tankard? 

3 Which Co. Durham brewery uses a bear as its logo? 

4 What brewery is attached to the Grey Horse Inn? 

5 Which is the oldest microbrewery in the North of England? 

6 Where would you find the Blackhill Brewery? 

7 What pub is the brewery tap for Leamside Brewery? 

8 How did the Gambling Man brewery in Willington get its name? 

9 Who brews Old Miner Tommy, Bobby Dazzler and Silver Buckles? 

10 In which Weardale village is Weard’Ale brewery located? 

Answers on page 35 

Northern League 
Now that  Bishop Auckland FC’s Heritage Park no 

longer offers real ale, near neighbours Shildon 

have stepped in to keep followers of local football 

refreshed. 

The beer, however, does come 

from Bishop Auckland. Black Paw 

have rebranded their ale Greulich 

Special, in honour of Billy Greu-

lich, who scored the goal which 

won Shildon the Durham Chal-

lenge Cup. If you fancy a pint, the 

bar is open on match  days and 

Sunday evenings for the quiz, and 

access is down the players tunnel, 

which must be pre3y unique. 



What	Pub,	Beer	Scoring	and	the	Good	Beer	Guide		

HQ’s	bit	

 
You are probably aware of the ‘Good Beer Guide’, Na%onal CAMRA’s flagship 

publica%on which lists the best pubs in the UK. But what you may not know is 

how those pubs are selected to appear in the Guide. The answer is that it is 

largely via beer scores submi3ed by CAMRA members from all over the coun-

try. So if you are a CAMRA member you can send in beer scores, If you’ve ever 

wondered why your favourite pub isn’t in the Guide, this may well be because 

you, and others, haven’t entered scores ra%ng the quality of beer there. By 

beer scoring, you can contribute to the process of selec%on of pubs that go in 

the Good Beer Guide.  

So how do I score the quality of the beer?  

You don’t have to be an ‘expert’ to begin scoring your beer. However, it is not 

about your personal favourite beer receiving the highest scores! You may try a 

beer that isn’t to your normal taste but what you need to consider is the quali-

ty of that beer, how well the pub has kept it and served it, and score it accord-

ing to the general guide below. It is a simple system of a ten point range from 0 

to 5, with half points being used if your opinion of the beer falls between two 

categories.  

0. No cask ale available  

1. Poor. Beer is anything from barely drinkable to drinkable with considerable 

resentment. 2. Average. Competently kept, drinkable pint but doesn’t inspire 

in any way, not worth moving to another pub but you drink the beer without 

really no%cing. 3. Good. Good beer in good form. You may cancel plans to 

move to the next pub. You want to stay for another pint and may seek out the 

beer again  

4. Very Good. Excellent beer in excellent condi%on. You stay put!  

5. Perfect. Probably the best you are ever likely to find. A seasoned drinker will 

award this score very rarely.  

 

How do I submit my scores?  

In order to submit your scores you need to login to CAMRA’s online pub guide 

www.whatpub.com either on a computer or by smart phone. Here you will find 

a list of over 35,800 real ale pubs from all over the UK; these are not all Good 

Beer Guide pubs, merely pubs that serve real ale. In order to start submi6ng 

scores via What Pub you need to:-  



 

1. Login. To do this you need your membership number and your CAMRA 

password.  

2. You can then search for your pub by name. Be careful here as there are 

many pubs in the country which share the same name. My advice is to search 

by the pub name and the town. The What Pub smart phone web page also 

gives you the op%on to search for real ale pubs nearby, very useful if you are 

in an unfamiliar town  

3. Once you have found your pub a ‘Submit Beer Scores’ box will appear on 

the leR hand side of the screen (or on the tab bar underneath the pub photo 

if you are using a smart phone).  

4. Simply fill in the date and your score then as you begin typing the brewery 

name should automa%cally appear underneath were you are typing. You do 

not have to enter the name of the beer your are drinking but if you wish to do 

so once you have entered the brewery name you should be able to click on 

the arrow in the Beer box and a drop down list of that brewery’s beers should 

appear. In some cases the beer you are drinking may be new or a one off by 

the Brewery so may not appear on the list, if this is the case you can simply 

type in the beer name. Select the correct one click ‘submit score’ and your 

score will be entered into the database.  

It is as simple as that. An added bonus is that it will keep a record of your 

scores so you can look back to see what beers you have had and how you rat-

ed them. 

Bre� Laniosh, CAMRA HQ 

Chester le Street Alzheimer’s Beer Fes�val 
From over a hundred beers at the Durham fes%val, to just a handful, CAMRA 

was happy to help out at Chester le Street Cricket Club in August, when the 

Alzheimer’s Society held a fundraiser. Chairman Peter Lawson and Technical 

Director Nick Young provided the bar and advice to Anthea Cordner and help-

ers, as a range of local beers were offered. Over £850 was raised for the chari-

ty’s funds. Find out more by calling 0191 389 0400 



Small Business Bill establishes an independent Pubs Code 

and Adjudicator 
  

Tom Stainer, CAMRA's Head of Communica%ons comments: 

  

"We are pleased at the speed with which the Government is moving to deliver new protec%ons 

for Britain's %ed pubs and the publicans who run them. These reforms represent substan%al 

progress in ending the scandal of excessive rents and high beer prices which have forced many 

pubs to close." 

  

"The Bill itself contains many posi%ves. These include a requirement that %ed agreements are 

fair and lawful and that %ed publicans should be no worse off than if they were free of %e. The 

Government has also acted to try and prevent companies 'gaming the sys-

tem' by rebranding %ed agreements as franchises or increasing the use of very short term 

agreements in order to escape the provisions of the Code." 

  

"Whilst we are disappointed that the legisla%on does not include market rent only and guest 

beer op%ons we are confident that these can s%ll be achieved. Ul%mately, requiring the large 

pub companies to provide %ed publicans with these op%ons is going to be the simplest means 

of ensuring fair play." 

  

Every year, CAMRA members have to act as judges in the North East Re-

gional Pub and Club of the Year awards. This involves a lot of miles, 

several pints, and a promise to send the scores in as soon as possible. Durham 

members John and Mary Corbe3 (see pics) were amongst those ac%ve this 

year, and travelled to neighbouring CAMRA areas to offer their 

opinions. Places as far apart as Darlington, Billingham,  Hartle-

pool, Corbridge, and Alnwick were visited. 

2014 winners are: 

Pub of the Year: John Bull, Alnwick 

Runner –up: Our very own Ship Inn, MIddle-

stone Village. Well played, Tony  

Third—The Victoria, Durham. Well done,    

Michael 

Club of the Year: Darlington Snooker Club 

Runner-up: Haltwhistle Comrades Club 

 

It’s a ro3en job, but somebody’s got to do it! 







 

 The New InnThe New InnThe New InnThe New Inn    
29 Church Street29 Church Street29 Church Street29 Church Street    

DurhamDurhamDurhamDurham    
• Three regularly changing cask ales Three regularly changing cask ales Three regularly changing cask ales Three regularly changing cask ales     

• Food from noonFood from noonFood from noonFood from noon----8pm daily8pm daily8pm daily8pm daily    
• Large beer  gardenLarge beer  gardenLarge beer  gardenLarge beer  garden    
• Favourite with Town and Gown! Favourite with Town and Gown! Favourite with Town and Gown! Favourite with Town and Gown!     

The New InnThe New InnThe New InnThe New Inn    

Ba�le of the Beers 
As expected, compe%%on was fierce in the 34th Durham Beer Fes%val’s 

Ba3le of the Beers contest. This year’s style was “ruby”, and  we had a bigger 

entry than ever. The judges took their %me to pick a winner, but eventually 

decided on Red Herring from Durham Brewery. In second place was  Tyne 

Bank’s  Maple Rye, and in third was George Samuel’s Ruby Tuesday. 

 



A Landlord Writes…. 

..and so, beer festival season seems to be well and truly upon us. By the 
time you read this, the Durham gang will have pulled together to bring 
you what must be one of the flagship festivals for the region. There are a 
few others in the diary too, so check online for other branch events—and 
the Surtees at Hallowe’en. 
Festivals are great for brewers, too. We get a chance to meet other 
brewers, as well as ale drinkers and other publicans. 
We recently held a Meet the Brewer event at the Library in Durham—
check it out for a good range of local ales and craft keg (sorry, but I al-
ways thought cask was craft—discuss). We managed to direct a few la-
ger drinkers to cask, and it never fails to surprise me when they say “that 
tastes good”. What were they expecting? 
Anyway, check out the online diaries and get out there and try something 
different—and that includes you lager boy. 
                                         Alan Hogg, Surtees Arms, Ferryhill Station 



The Black Horse Inn 

Low Willington 

 A popular village pub built in the early 1800’s 

as a coaching inn, this welcoming family run 

free house pub is situated on the A690 at the 

edge of Willington, locally referred to as the 

“Gateway to Weardale”. The large open plan 

bar has three constantly changing real ales 

which is sourced both na�onally and from lo-

cal micro-breweries.  

This community pub is also a proud sponsor of the newly formed 

Willington Ladies football club. 





 Durham CAMRA 

country Pub of the 

Year 2014 

 Durham CAMRA 

country Pub of the 

Year 2014 



Quality Sunday Carvery 
Reserving  a table is recommended 

Established over 8 years 
3 meats, 9 vegetables, and occasional pie 
When possible we use our own home-grown 

vegetables 

Most eggs supplied by our feathered pets 



Pubs Ma�er 

So why can’t we have a say? 
CAMRA has launched a na%onal campaign to urge government to close na%on-

al planning loopholes. It aims to give powers back to communi%es by ensuring 

planning permission is obtained before the change of use or demoli%on of a 

pub. 

 

Under current planning law, pubs can be demolished or converted to several 

other uses such as supermarkets or estate agents without requiring planning 

permission. Research published in February this year showed that two pubs a 

week are being converted into supermarkets. In Durham, we’ve seen this hap-

pen to the Pot and Glass (lately known as The Lodge), and Hardy’s Bar in 

Willington has undergone a similar change. 

CAMRA wants this situa%on to change. We agree that progress and change are 

inevitable, but that the proper permission should be gained before making 

changes of use. 

With a simple amendment to the General 

Permi3ed Development Order 1995, any 

demoli%on or change of use involving the 

loss of a pub would require planning per-

mission. CAMRA says this small change 

would save hundreds of pubs from closure 

and give the power back to the communi-

%es which are currently denied a voice in 

the process. 

 

The campaign has already gained the backing of 44 MPs who have signed a 

Parliamentary Mo%on calling for the loopholes to be closed. 

 

CAMRA’s interim head of communica%ons , Tom Stainer, said “Popular and 

profitable pubs are being leR vulnerable by gaps in the English planning legis-

la%on as pubs are increasingly being targeted by those wishing to take ad-

vantage of the absence of proper planning control. It’s %me for the govern-

ment to stop standing by while pubs are being targeted due to gaps in the 

planning law.” 

 

Visit www.pubsma3er.org.uk for more informa%on 



Quiz Answers 
General Knowledge 
1. 4 (Hampshire, Jersey, Mexico & York) 2. Sugar Ray Leonard, 3. Geordie Rid-

ley, 4. Depeche Mode, 5. Ava Gardner and Mia Farrow,  

6. Bri%sh Honduras, 7. Anthony Eden, 8. Somerset, Worcestershire and 

Durham, 9. A Geiger Counter, 10. Hercules. Tie Breaker—the Pollards, Bishop 

Auckland 

Local breweries 
1 Tyne Bank 2 Vaux 3 Black Paw 4 Conse3 Ale Works 5 Big Lamp 6 Harelaw, 

near Stanley 7 Three Horse Shoes 8 It was thought up by the brewer during a 

game of cards 9 Stables 10 Westgate 

Wood 
You may have no%ced  that there were three wooden casks on prominent dis-

play at the recent beer fes%val. They weren't there just to look good, 

though—they contained beers from the Three Kings brewery in North Shields. 

Dragon’s Teeth, and Billy Mill, and Hadrian Border’s Grainger Ale - all went 

well, and customers were impressed by the insula%ng abili%es of the wooden 

casks. Grainger Ale was actually chosen as joint runner-up in the beer of the 

fes%val as voted for by those customers, many of whom commented that 

there was something about the taste of the beer that was different and hinted 

at the barrel’s previous use as a wine cask. 

 

The breweries have decided to give them a try as they maintain their commit-

ment to tradi%onal methods, and are supported by the Society for the Preser-

va%on of Beer from the Wood.  Founded in 1963, when the majority of real 

ale came from wooden casks, the society’s next mee%ng in the area is at Ye 

Old Elm Tree in Durham City  on September 27th, when a beer from the wood 

(obviously) will be on offer. 

 



 


